
Workshop Hire 

small capacity - max 15px



The Station Floor Plan
 
Toilet block located to West of building outside. Office space operates throughout the week on a 9 - 5 basis, is unoccupied 
at night. 



Workshop + Small booking hire

This option is for small group bookings, most suited to meetings, smaller workshops etc - maximum of 15 people.

Get in touch to discuss your needs and we can work out if this option is suited to you. 

The Station hire includes:

2  Industrial style benches for catering, standing workshops, general use

Access to all wall space, use of furniture and plinths in space (byo mounting options if needed)

Seperate toilet block

Kitchenette (fridge, filtered water, refreshments - coffee, tea)

Small PA system/Bluetooth speaker

Optional Staff  

The Station Brisbane does not have a kitchen nor the capability to store/heat large amounts of food, therefore catering 
will need to be organised. For all private events alcohol is strictly BYO only, or the event organiser if supplying drinks 
must not charge guests a fee. 

If you should require any of our in house services, (photography, event design) we will set up a meeting and go through a 
quoting process with you. 

Location:
44 Barry Parade, Fortitude Valley. Entry is via the corner of School St and Turbot St 
2 x carspaces available in front of warehouse, paid street parking on school st and surrounds



Fees:
Workshops, smaller events, meetings etc - Maximum 15 people
Hourly Rate $45 inc gst (up to 4 hrs including bump in and bump out please account for set up time in hours)
Block Rate $160 inc gst (4hrs flat fee, includes bump in and bump out)
Block Rate $300 inc gst (8hrs, includes bump in and bump out)

Details:
Amplified noise must be switched off by 10pm, guests to be inside venue at 10pm.
Warehouse must be vacated by 11pm
(Furniture is to be moved back into original location)
There is 3 carspaces  in front of building for bump in and bump out and ample street parking. Disabled/wheelchair friendly and 
suitable emergency exits. 

Capacity
15 people maximum
115m2 (inside)

The Station Brisbane is covered by Public Liability. However you are responsible for all external materials brought into the space.


